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always a recluse during his life in
per chamber provided he has con>
Chat fey the Way.
All Sorts, from Everywhere.
Court prepares terror for terror,
Salem, taking n,o interest in local afnion sense on tho ground floor."
crime for crime, and if will probably
ANKIB BOBERTSOIf UOXOIT.
Every man has his grief. If the
Madison, Fla., boasts of a, four, fairs, and not encouraging social apsucceed, unless it makes sorne great
The tragedy of Pocassett is one of
'• ,
,...•, proaches,
blunder, and provokes the deadly Lord does not give it to him he the most startling revelations in con* legged goose.
t
Why weep—for tears can. never tell
enmity of persons who have access makes one for himself.
The Empress of Germany is to These are th,o days when first the
nection with religious fanaticism.
How keen and deep the hidden pain;
to the palaces and can get near the
Conscious guilt will help a man That a man can work himself into visit Queen Victoria shortly.
sentimental spark fires the soul of
We know not when we say farewell
throne. This is not impossible, as more than anything else to argue such a memtal condition that he beThe hour when wo shall neet again.
the small boy, and with his heart in
A
Chinaman,
whose
watch
was
The outbound wave must touch the shore, its arrests and imprisonments include against the Bible and to prove that lieves it right to do wrong, even the
slow, told the jeweler, ''Too muchee his mouth and tremulous footsteps,
When ebbs the tide towards the sands
all ranks, and the old Russian party there is no truth in religion.
he steals to the front door of his
foulest wrong that ever stained the by'm bye."
In nature's course, as oft before—
hate the House of Romanoff, and
"best little girl's" pa, and. pulling tho
paternal
nature,
is
almost
incredible.
Many of us know that the words
But shall I touch your lips and hands?
would be glad to destroy it, or send
For the most eloquent purr-ora- bell, hurriedly hies himself around
Soft-hearted
people,
with
a
great
of Haalitt are true :•—The chain of
The Apiil moon who dipped her horn _^ it adrift. That disaffection extends
ueal of sentimental gush in them, aro tion look to a Thomas cat in the tho corner, leaving a tissue-paper
In ftame andfiredthe sleeping seaT*
all through* i£e country is pretty habit coils itself around the^heart asking what the crime should he stilly night.
May basket and 3 cents' worth oi
Must shine again on Ma}T's new-born,
certain. I t is the natural conse- like a serpent, to gnaw and stifle it. called. Common sense sees at once
gum drops on the kno,h a? an earnest
Oregon
has
a
boiling
lake
from
the
But will sho give my love to me?
quence of poverty reduced to starvaAn evil passion sinks us below the that it is deliberate and cold-blooded bosom of which a black smoke rises of his young but time-enduring love.
The birds are building, glad and gay,
tion by oppressive taxes and irri- level of the brute. I t was Rochefou- murder-^-nothing more, nothing less. constantly. ':
.•••-. :•-.. : • >• ; :. .- New Haven Register.
Forgetful of the blight and frost—•
tated
by the cruelties of conscription. cauld who said, "When our hatred Tho law which winks at a murder
Forgetful that they crept away
The North Pole resembles a. cerFrom nests, where little ones wore lost. The wars of the Russian Empire is violent it sinks us eVen beneath because the criminal conscientiously
What H§ Wanted, : •''m'*
tain
English coin in that it is a farhave been, and are, an awful burden those we hate."
thinks that to kill people is right is thing.—Philadelphia Chronicle-HerThere will bo brooks and birds ami bees,
for the people, tearing men from
New York Star.]
And summer idyls sweet and fond;
If the devil has a fair chance at not law, but only its disguise. The ald.
their
homes,
driving
them
thousands
He was sitting on a settee in tho
There will be whispers in the trees,
you once he will be sure to look your Street Commissioners think it perof miles to distant depots, and finally
City
Hall Park looking as dreary as
A
North
Carolina
baby
weighed
Faint whispers from the far beyond.
way again. There is an old proverb fectly right to keep the streets dirty
There will be shine and cloud and peace,
sending them against an enemy with
a
funeral
cortege in a thunder-storm,
twenty-ejght
pounds
at
birth,
and
to the effect that when the wolf gets and pocket the money for keeping
With interludes of precious things;
little prospect of return. The coninsisted on putting its mother in the His hands were driven deep into the
them
clean
;
the
pickpocket
thinks
one lamb he looks for another.
And meadow stretches thick with fleece
sumption of human material of war
pockets of his trowsers, and his
it perfectly right to relieve the rich cradle.
Of daisy flocks and sun-tipped wings.
A man need never be in a hurry man of his extra cash. The fact is,
in Russia is enormous. Thousands
sloucb, hat was drown down over hia.
It was tho mule that mada two
There will bo waters murmuring low,
die in the long marches, and the to get angrj-, for if he waits long a man is not only boand to do what
eyes,
ears grow, where before was only
And tangled rushes, wild and green;
weapons of the foe are less fatal than enough he will have as many oppor-> is right, but he is also and equally
"What's the matter,.my friend?"
material enough for one.—New LonThere will be wanderings, silent—slow,
the roguery of the commissariat, and tunities as he wants.
inquired
a sedate looking gentleman,
bound to know what is right.
don Telegram.
With pauses all the'walks between;
the neglect of sanitary precautions
as
he
approached
and took a, seat
It was, of course, on a French
There will be roses, flushed and tall,
A
petrified
pike,
which
when
alive
customary
in
Russian
camps.
The
Who
will
say
that
the
days
of
beside
him.
And gardens filled with spice and vino—
tombstone tbat the following inscrippeasants, though taught to be the tion was discovered :—"Tears can- Aladdin are passed and gone! If must have weighed, thirty pounds,
"I feel pretty glum, sir."
But long the love shall mourn and call
abject worshippers of power, are not not restore my wife, therefore I these lines are true we have a great has been dug up in Indiana, 40 feet
"Haven't you had any breakfast
For one who left her here to pine.
below the surface of the soil.
entirely
beyond
the
reach
of
new
advantage
over
all
the
magicians
of
this
morning?"
weep."
Why weep—for tears can never tell
ideas,
and
they
are
growing
desperearly
times,
for
while
they
wished
"Yes,
but that ain't nothin'; l a m .
The grief that feeds upon the heart;
Street Scene in New York : First
It is not often that we find as and got their wish we can wish and
ate from misery and want. Except
way,
clear
down in the mouth."
Tears cannot stay the last farewell,
ruffian—"Kill 'im! Wot'll we do
Or draw us nearer when apart.
in Turkey, Europe has no govern- sharp a bit of sarcasm in obituary get more than we wish for:—
"Perhaps
you have lost some ona
with 'im afterwards?" Second ruffKcmembrance only may restore
ment and political system at all like literature as this:—
The dairy maid pensively milked the goat, ian (contemptuously)—"You'rS a who was very dear %o you ?•" conHere lies the body of one
The glance, the sigh, the kisses—tears;
that of Russia. Everywhere else
And pouting, she paused to mutter,
green ?un. Why, bury ''vox under tinued the sedate man.
Who died of constancy alone,
Farewell.' and if we meet no more,
"I
wish,
you
brute,
you
would
turn
to
there is a class of great nobles who
"No, I haven't, either,"
the rubbish in the street, of course.
Stranger, advance with steps courageous,
Bo mine through all the coming years,
milk,"
can put some check upon the Crown,
"Well, then, J can'j; se what is the
For
this
disease
is
not
contagious.
He'll
never
be
found."—Uncle
Sam.
ST. LOUIS, May, 1879.
. . .
And the animal turned to butt her.
and, unless they become demoralmatter with you, or what can weigh
The Ansona Sentinel thinks that your spirits down at this merry hour
The power of some of the mighty
ized—-as those of France did—they
The man who does wrong wilfully
"g.
y. m." is short for Jim. As oth- when the sunbeam kisses the cloudexplosives
which
modern
chemistry
assist in giving stability to national
and expects good to come of it* rea.OVER-SEA SIGHTS.
ers
are
somewhat curious in regard ship, when the bee toys with the
has
discovered
is
terrible
to
think
of.
institutions.
sons in the same way in which tho
When used improperly they can re- farnier _diji_'Hdw_j3i£±iled his cow in ty these cabalistic letters, we will
y j ^ j ^ _ j g j
In the Toils of the Northern Bear—The - .The resistance to-s©£t>«H-wi Russia
melodies in B."
duce ordinary human nature Into a an icehouse with the hope that she
Czar of all Rnssias on one s i d e is of exactly the same character as larger number of original atoms than
young man," but his front name is
'*! know eyerything looks chperwould give ice-cream.
Nihilism on the Other—Afin Tuikey. I t matters not whether arithmetic can compute. I t is all
not Jim.—Waterbury American.
ful, but at the same time £ can't say
fairs in St- Petersburg.
an official is called a Pasha or by a done, too, by a very simple process.
Esther Coif, the Amherst "mys- that I feel so. I'm under the
How Flies Increase.
T
Russian name, if his character and A common kerosene lamp, which
Our Regular Correspondence.]
tery" has been stirring up the spir- w eather." f
means of living are of the same de- looks as harmless as an infant, when
"What is the nature of your trouST. PETERSBURG, Apr. 20, '79.
its in a lively manner. She holds
Louisvilje Courier-Journal.]
It will be a blessing for all Europe scription. In both countries there is it gets thoroughly roused can dissiThe Society for Promoting the communication by holding a pen in ble- are you in debt?"
"No, I ain't—no one will trust me
and for no small part of Asia, if Rus- an enormous interest of corruption, pate into the air a whole household. Condition of Flies has issued another her hand in a loqse manner, while
sia should be found on the verge of a and too much ignorance among the The other day a careless soldier was address to the county through the the spirits send their answer by for a cent's worth. I'm sick; that's
revolution that will entirely change people for them to know how to toying with one of these diabolical Boston Advertiser. I t reminds us guiding the pen over paper. She is what's the matter with me; I'm sick,
- - ;
the character of her .Government, help themselves. In Russia it is machines, and in five minutes he that in the warm days at this season tormented by good and bad spirits ; sick, sick."
probable
that
Nihilism
may
prove
took up his quarters in at least twen- heavy and unhappy old flies crawl at present the bad ones are in attend"Paralysis?"
.shatter to pieces her aggressive
''No, a.throat affection."
power, and permit her people to de- more troublesome than even Moham- ty different parts of tho town.
out from their hiding places and ance.
"Does
it trouble you much?"
vote their energies to peaceful de- etan bigotry. It gives a destructive
walk
sluggishly
about
on
the
winThe modern burglar is by far more
No danger of the fabricators of
"You can bet it does; and the
velopment. There can be no doubt character to the revolutionary effort: skilful than that race of Yandals dow-panes. According to the calcu- the new spring head-gear for women
tbat the Muscovite system tends to it urges the peasant to clear off the which helps us to tumble out of house lations of Professor TJhlborn, each of becoming amenable to the penalties worst of it is I can't get money to,
destruction ; but how near the end landowner as an encumbrance to the and home on the 1st of May. Tho these is now about to lay 2,000 eggs. following the breaking of the second purchase medicine."
"Too bad, too bad," meditated the
may be we have little means of esti- soil, and the nobles of the old school latter profess to remove furniture If each of these eggs produces a fly commandment; for, certainty, the
mating, or even guessing. The to clear off the Court; and it makes carefully, but were never yet known which lays 2,000 eggs before the hats and bonnets we have seen of old man ; ''conie along with me and
Government is evidently in a great the officials doubt the stability of to keep their promises, while the first of June, and from each of these late bear not the remotest likeness I'll get you a box of troches,"
"Troches I have tried in vain;
fright, and it counts on the effect of the Government, and ready for plots modest burglar makes no profesions 2,000 young ones are hatched which of anything that is in Heaven above,
the /so-called attempt to assassinate to secure the best position in any at all, but removes your furniture so are ready to lay before tho first of or that is in the earth beneath, or troches won't touch my complaint for
the Czar to support its effort to as- new one that may be formed.
carefully that you know nothing July, to furnish each a brood before that is in tho waters under the earth, a cent; there is only one thing tlvat
relieves me."
sassinate the small quantity of lib- Some folks, looking to tho history about it until the next morning.
the first of August, the number of Boston Transcript.
>'Whatisthat?"
erty the people possessed. The of Russia, do not believe the people
descendants from this single ancestor
lf
Miss Eva Mills conceived a fancy
It is a great mistake to suppose by the first of September is sixteen
Rye and rock; now if you v?i\\
Statement that "a small but deter- will resist any government that is
mined band of evildoers" is trying to merciless and murderous to its op« that man is the only order of crea- trillion.- I t is, therefore, we may for and kissed a not overly handsome just ask me to have a snifter, I won't;
undermine "religion, family, and ponents; but they do not sufficiently tion that is compelled to be econom- conclude, the duty of every one who horso at the depot while waiting for refuse; it's the pnly thing that does
rights of property," does not at all allow for the gradual infusion of new ical and to pay up what he owes. gees a fly in these days to inconti- the train on Saturday, much to the me any good."
"I wouldn't be spen in a sample?
justify the measures of violence and ideas from other parts of Europe. Every intelligent early riser has nently demolish it, with all the ener- disgust of a number of stalwart
young
men
who
were
witnesses,
and
room,"
said the old man.
noticed
that
even
the
grass
of
the
terror which the Czar decrees. A The soldiers who returned home
gy and swee£ satisfaction which can
felt
that
this
was
a
most
ruthless
That's
all right, sir; there's no.
field
has
something
that
is
dew
on
it
few evildoers out of eighty millions from the Crimean war, and especially
be inspired by the knowledge that
necessity
of
your going in ; you just
waste
of
sweetness
Avhen
so
many
every
morning,
while
the
happy
could not necessitate, or excuse, those who had been taken prisoners,
he is annihilating, at one fell swoop,
handing the whole population over carried back knowledge the Govern- birds that float in the air have their 16,000,000,000,000 of these concen- more appreciative objects would have give me the ten cents and I'll do the.
given their necks for a favoring going in."
to military tyranny, which is the ment would rather they had been own little bills to look after as well trated Gehennas on wings,
The old man said he cpuldn't en,
smile.—Ansonia Sentinel.
effect of the ukase issued last week. without. Even in Turkey some- as we.
courage
crime, and passed on, leav?
No doubt this young lady was a
Haifa dozen Governors-General are thing has been learnt, and the free
Ah, if we could only learn this
Newmarket.
ing
the
individual
on the settee look?,
believer
in
Metempsychosis
and
im' now invested with power to arrest, man thinks more than tho serf. All lesson ; but it is so delightful to hear
ing,
if
possible,
sadder
than ever.
agined
she
recognized
in
tho
aforeimprison, try by court-martial, and things point to impending change.
one's neighbors talked about, and it
Newmarket, over whose heath
said
horse
the
soul
of
a
departed
destroy, whomsoever they may
gives such a relish*to life to feel that Uncas has just run for the "2,000
The Southern Pacific Railroad.
lover,
.
,'.,..
.,:,...
choose to suspect, without regard to
you are not the only man m the guineas," is styled the metropolis of
rank or position. They may also
The Tehama (Cal,) Toosin is res.- San Francisco Call.]
London,
world who says and does mean racing. Outside of racing weeks it
deport or exile whom they please,
things, The verses are beautiful, is as desolate and dreary a place as ponsible lor the following; "At the
Our citizens are scarcely aware of
and may suppress any publication Cornhill Magazine.]
however, and will do no harm:—
can bo imagined. Its magnificent meetiug of the Sunday-school classes thp progress which the Southern
they do not like. The ukase is also
London is spread over about 7,000
heath is tho oldest course and best last Sunday in the Presbyterian Pacific Jlailrood is making toward
Lovo th}nks no ill.
retrospective in its violence, and re- square miles. There is one death
Then lips be still—
training ground in England. Here, Church, the following question was forming a connection with railroads
moves the cases—said to be many there every six minutes, and one The bitter word let it remain unspoken;
of a morning, racers can be seen in given by one of the teachers to an in the Mississippi Valley. Tho
thousands—of persons previously birth every four. The growth of
Though it seem hard,
ovevy stage, from the yearling to the advanced member of the Bible class: Southern Pacific Eailroad is now
Tet thy reward
yarrested for supj>osed political of- the population is at the rate of 75,000
magnificent adult in perfect condu 'Who was Job?' The following actually completed for a distance oi
fences, from the ordinary tribunals a year, or 205 each day. The total That love shall give whose Jaw thou hast tion, his satin coat showing tho play pointed though humorous answer nearly 9Q0 miles. I t is 874 miles,
not broken!
to the new ones under martial law. length of streets in London is about
of his muscles beneath, taking his was given: "Job was the only man from San Francisco to Maricopa
Love suflerg long;
Such conduct can leave no doubt 7,000 miles; there are built every
trial
for some groat race. Every known to history who achieved no- Wells, Arizona, and the road is air
Then heart be strong-^*
that the Government believes the year about 9,000 new houses, by
one,
on
foot or on the stand, can see t p r i e t y b y b o i l s V " • •; -.-•••. • : • < • , , . . ready completed sorne miles east of
discontent to be very widely spread, which the length of the streets is Dealing to others as thy Lord to theej
the rape here from start to close,
Nathaniel Hawthorne was notthat town. It is but 883 miles from
Who sow His seed,
and that instead of having to deal
Blest in their deed,
'
increased by twenty-eight miles.
ashamed upon occasion to play nurse. San Francisco oypr the Central P a
with a few evildoers, it finds itself
In the jails there is an average of Shall, in its season the bright harye3t see.
One hundred ladies of Lowell It is recorded of him that he was cific Eailroad tp Salt Lake—Ogden,
hreatened by a great revolution.
75,000 prisoners. The foreign-born
The sentence of Dr. Holmes has recently recently marched in a body often seen on pleasant summer after- So the Southerix Pacific Eailroad
I n accordanca with all its historical
residents
of
London
number
about
a peculiarly forcible application if we to the Town Hall and appeared be- noons in Salem, Mass., trundling his forms an outlet for San Francisco
precedents, and in conformity with
100,000;
but
37
per
cent,
of
the
eliminate the word science and make fore tho Board of Aldermen, to pro- baby in a baby-carriage around the trade equal in length to the Central
the principles of an Asiatic despotwhole
.population
were
bora
oat
of
it read, -'Theology is a good piece of test against the issuing of Ijccnsps paths of tho Common in solitary and Pacific, a work which was eonBidercr|
ism which-it resembles, the Bussiau
sedate medication. The novelist was a marvel a low years ago.
the citj-.
furniture for a man to have in an up- for selling liquor.
G00D-BY.

sphere of activity he may occupy.
But we need more people. They
ar-e looking this way. Strong, pushAn Independent Weekly Newspaper. ing live men and women. Fellowcitizens do not let them turn aside
Free, Frank and Fearless.
for Want of a warm welcome.
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the "Five Points" stands a tall brick Only the strong arm of legal compulstructure, fronting on three streets, sion can draw them from the slums.
and bearing on its facade a monA RIVAL TO EDISON.
strous sign, "Newsboys' Lodging
An irrepressible genius down in
House." Still haunted by the spectre of our street Arabs last iveek, Elizabeth, N. J., has been inventing
your correspondent bent his steps a new electric light which, experts
One Dollar a Year, in Advance.
thither one night about nine o'clock, say, is superior to Edison's and likeA Chance for Lo.
and climbed the broad fire-proof ly to supersede it. His name is
JPUBLISHED EV-ERY TUESDAY
A possible solution of the vexed staircase to find the boys assembled Philip Diehl, a mechanical expert
Indian question is suggested by the in the school room at their evening employed by tho Singer Sewing MaThe Mountain News Company.
decision of the Supreme Court of Ne- school. It was a high, airy room, chine people. Your correspondent
Successors to the University Record aijd llje Unibraska that an Indian has the rights plainly furnished, the walls adorned was waited on by Mr. Diehl last
versity News. Consolidated,
of anyone else to go and come when with an assortment of texts, maxims, week with specifications and drawW M . M. HAKLOW, EDITOS I N C H I E F
and where he pleases. This does and regulations. Prominent among ings of the patent just issued for the
G, W . M c K I N N Y , ASSOCIA*s EDITOR.
away with the enforced residence the latter was this, "Boys who swear invention, and without deigning to
and chew tobacco cannot stay here." ask any oral explanations tho task
upon reservations.
At
the seats was indeed a motley was boldly undertaken of unraveling
The next step should bo to give
One Year
# 1 00
array of lads from six to eighteen the mysteries thereof and displaying
Six Monllis....
5O the Indian title to his lands and the
them to the delighted vision of the
T h r e e Months
2 5 rights of citizenship. Then if he is years old, barefooted, generally ragnewspaper world.
Liberal premiums or discounts for clubs. not killed out by a few election de- ged and coatless, some boasting one
Quixotic old man ! My soul is as
suspender,
more
with
none,
but
every
The Cash must accompany avery name. bauches and rows he will be as good
innocent
of electricity as though Ben
face,
young
or
old,
polished
clean
Advertising Bates on application.
as any other man.
Franklin
never flew a kite, or to
Address
and
bright,
and
every
pair
of
stubBut all pleasantry aside, why
make
a
more
feeling comparison—as
toed
feet
absolutely
clean.
This
was
The Mountain News Co.,
shouldn't the red man be made not
a
country
editor's
pocket-book is of
the
one
palpable
fact
that
struck
the
SEWANEE,
TENNESSEE. only subject to the law but also be
thousand
dollar
greenbacks,
or his
beholder,
and
commanded
at
once
protected in his rights by the law?
subscription
list
of
bad
debts.
For
admiration
and
wonder.
MAY 20, 1879. He is asfitfor the suffrage as the
TUESDAY,
people
here
never
think
of
cheating
The
school
presently
closed
by
negro was, or nearly so, and his
present status is so indefinite and un- the boys rising and repeating in uni- a printer—or hardly ever! But this
A matchless female—-A spinster. natural that it cannot be defended son the Lord's Prayer, after which was not the first windmill against
thej- filed past tho desk, and, receiv- which my lance had been shivered !
on any grounds.
'•Time has its revenges." Tf so, Besides, with the Indian as a citi- ing their bed checks, proceeded up Once, after dark' in the depths of a
some singers we know of are in zen and landholder vast quantities to the dormitories. Before follow- New Hampshire woods I labored
danger.
of land which now ostensibly belong ing thorn I hunted for the explana- long and faithfully to convince myto the various tribes and which only tion of those singularly clean faces self that I wasn't lost, but that was
The three-card monte man doesn't serve to foster his vagrant and bar- and feet, and found it in a huge easy to the job of finding myself
care whether you stake five or ten barian habits, would bo thrown open wash room with bath rooms across amid the mazes of those specificadollars—it's all won to him.
to settlement and the mistaken sys- one side, a long row of hand basins tions after Diehl had gone ! I got
tem of keeping up the tribal rela- across another, while along a third into a babbling brook on that mem•To and two make four." Not tions by seclusion be at an end. This stood a formidable line of deep foot orable occasion, but the chill of a
always. For two lovers and two seems to be the most natural as well baths, where the boys washed their mountain stream was enervation
lovers are onl)r expected to make as the best way to civilize him. grimy feet on coming in from the itself to the cold shock from those
And furthermore, there would then day's work, and again just before in- electric currents; I bruised myself
two.
troducing them to the spotless bed- mournfully among the granite boulbe no excuse for a standing army.
ding up stairs. The larger dormi- ders, but it wasn't a circumstance to
Some people save money for their
tories contain about 150 beds each, the way I bruised my good opinion
children. But which are the geese?
of myself floundering about among
The parents lay by the gold and the The American Metropolis. arranged in two tiers, on neat, irou
bedsteads, with ample space between Diehl's carbon pencils! Onco I got
children lay it out.
... • ;
A Reign of Terror—Newsboys' Lodg- and were as tidy and comfortable as stuck in a little lighter on the awful
any tired man need ask. Q'he large bar at the mouth of the Bio Grande,
ing House—A Great Institution—
"Something roust be done to occurooms •front on three streets, are and the ugly breakers gnashed their
A Rival to Edison.
py the war-like spirit of the South."
high ceiled, and far more airy than white teeth at us till wo began to
—U. S. Grant. You ought to know. Prom our regular Correspondent.]
many a pretentious city mansion. feel sorry for tho life insurance comBetter let that third term alone.
These beds cost their occupants six panies we had left behind us—but
A EEIGN OF TERROR.
cents a night. A smaller room fitted all that was a good joke beside the
Once
a
year
New
York
forgets
Moat people do not understand
with seventeen beds, broader and a way I got stuck on Diehl's little
the
glories
of
a
free
democratic
govtheir own rights and duties as citilittle higher toned, can be enjoyed "lighter." I went into the war rexens, hence they are the prey of dem- ernment and meekly submits her for ten cents by the urchin who has solved never to come home till the
agogues who only seek personal neck to the yoke of a relentless des- done* an unusually good day's work rebellion was crushed, but I could
potism. Her new Dictator is not and wants to
have crushed it all alone just as easiends.
the "Man on Horseback"—this mortly as I could have evolved any aniROLL AROUND LIKE A LORD
mate literary creature out of Diehl's
The new Constitution of California arch drives a dray !
Whoever
owns
a
quadruped
that
cold
and rigid clamps and armatures,
is creating some stir. It is a step in
and hug for one night at least the
can
stand
between
two
shafts
is
Auelectric
arches and currents, magnets
advance df anything in the country.
notion that he is rising in the world.
It remains to Be seen whether it is tocrat of all the household treasures This room is known as the "Fifth and cores.
he can pile up behind the poor beast,
practical in operation.
Avenue," while the "six center" goes
I am perfectly satisfied that elecand every mortal owing any allegiby the plebian title of "The Bowery.'' tric light is a brilliant and dazzling
ance to the little Empire on Wheels
Hayes has put himself on record waits on his royal pleasure and hum- On an upper floor is the gymnasium, success! I am morally certain that
as opposed to any limitations upon bly opening wallet, begs his majesty fitted with the usual appliances, Die hl's Electric Lamp can give more
the Federal Government. The Dem to help himself to the tribute money. where the youngsters now challenge light in a minute than a newspaper
ocrats must face the issue fairly and Talk about "Cassarism !" Why, tho each other to the mortal chances of man can describe in a century—but
a walking, match, two nights in the if ever I try again to tell how, at the
squarely or quit.
Herald's sounding periods on this
week. Breakfast and supper arc cost of converting ten thousand comfruitful • theme (each exactly a colfurnished in the house to those who pound technical terms into fleshWhy does not the majority in umn and a third long) are, like its wish, at six cents a meal for all a colored English, it will be after every
Congress take this opportunity of jokes, or a Messina orange—stale boy can eat. Lads who are unable honorable avenue of industry has
settling the question of the army at and far-fetched—in the presence of to pay are temporarily lodged and been closed against mo, the landlord
the polls by doing away with the the real thing, the genuine article, fed free of charge. On Sunday eve- distrained for his rent, and tho poorarmy? What use have a free people the imperious tribute-gorged Caesar ning the boys assemble in the school- master's ambulance packed up in
of Moving Day.
for a standing army?
room and hold religious services, front of my door!
MORLEY.
Paris has had two Eeigns of Ter- clergymen and business men always
This is about the time of jrcar ror, but New York has one every being at hand to address them. A
when the grasshoppers out West be- May Day. Any man who can smash savings bank is in this room, consistW*-H>
gin to lay their agricultural plans a sofa, scratch a piano, or gouge a ing of a broad table with numbered
and look around at the coming crops. wall can find free vent for all his slits opening into boxes beneath,
Will be found at his Same
Old Stand.
There is one kind of crop, however, diabolism and swear at everybody from which the money is gathered one
door below Wadhams1, where I am
till
the
air
is
blue—and
all
on
a
every week and deposited atfiveper
they are not anxious to get into—
to do All Kinds of WorJte in my
rising market. The work must be cent. The house contains about 200 prepared
line. An experience of six years on the
a fowl crop.
done. Ten thousand other people boys, and costs about $1,000 a mouth Mountain gives me a chance to know
what my customers need for service.
are in the same fix. Houses and
Tho proverbial poverty of the stores that n6 man can number are to run, of which the lads pay about Best Materials used,
newspaper editors arises from the emptying themselves upon the side- one half, the balance being made up
GOOD FITS GUARANTEED,
-AND—
fact that they always deposit all the walks. Eevrybody's back aches ; so by tho Children's Aid Society, which
money received from prompt paying does his head; his fingers are owns the building, and is sustaining
Prices to Suit the Times.
subscribers to form a widows and bruised, his children impatient, and five similar but smaller institutions,
Call and sue Samples.
orphans fund in case of the decease it rains about three times a day. four for boys and one for girls, in B E P A 1 R 1 K G X>OIVE
of such improvident people. Is your To add that Everybody is also irri- other parts of the city. This Society
On short notice. .^v,: r;si
has agents throughout the West who With thanks for past patronage,
life insured that way, my friend?
table is drawing it mildly. Every- find situations for the boys, and
body also wants a truck, and it every week a colony is sent off,
W. II. JOHNSON.
Golden Opportunities.
would be pleasing to add if it were ranging in number from 20 to 100.
true, that Everybody observed the
N© state and no section of the injunctions againBt evil thinking and in some cases as high as 150 have
State, it seems to us, has greater coveting his neighbor's truck. Smith gone at a time. Needy families also
promise for the future than the four takes Robinson's house and the lat- are gathered in from tho tenement
counties lying immediately about us ter must be moved ; .Robinson hurries house districts and sent to the West
herc;—Franklin, Coffee, Marion, and Jones oat upon the sidewalk ; Jones as fast as situations can be found for
Grundy. With almost every variety displaces Brown ; Brown displaces them. Notwithstanding this wholeot soil and location, there is no rea- FitzHoodle, and so one large part of sale shipment, tho lodging houses
son why a very large and thriving New York displaces another till you can scarcely keep room enough open
population should not very soon feel like describing the operation for the homeless lads and girls who
take1 possession of and make fruitful about as the old deacon read the crowd in upon them. Only the bet.a J» i>.
02 A K
our mountains and valleys. We 11th chapter of Genesis, when, after ter class of children are really reached
Knits
all
sizes
of
woik,
narrows
and
widens
by
this
noble
society,
the
worst
it.;
shapes
all
sizes
complete.
Knits
over 50
have water-power and coal and min- stumbling over a lot of unpronouncediff'eut garments, Socks, Stockings, Mittens,
eral for a great variety of manufac- able Hebrew names, he ran his eye classes being too bad and vicious to Loggins,
Wristlets, Gloves, etc. It knits every
submit
to
even
the
few
wholesome
possible variety of plain or fancy stich. 75
tures. Lands for cotton and grain; quickly to the bottom, and gravely
cent, piofil in manufacturing knit goods.
never barren pastures for countless added: "And so, brethren, they regulations inseparable from a judi- per
Farmers can Lreble the the value of their wool,
cious
system
of
caring
for
tnem.
by converting it into knit goods.
herds and flocks. A climate unsur- went on begetting one another to
While a blessed work is thus being
Agents wanted in every State, County, City
passed, mild and genial, yet bracing the end of the chapter."
and Town, to whom very low prices will be
done
whoso
fruits
no
man
can
estimade.
and energizing.
mate, yet the awfal fact remains that
For full particulars and lowest prices for
THE NEWSBOYS' LODGING HOUSE
No section in our whole country
thousands more arc not reached and the BEST i AMIIT MACHINE send to
can offer better prospects to the live,
In that once famous and still nv:- cannot be by any private means.
B1CKF0ED KNITTING MACHISfjHFO. OIL
»iiHwtic .man, rio mutter what 'iuvory section <>f the cilv known us
55
""
BRATXLEBORo, VT.

COMPANY,

BRATTLEBORO,VT.
Our new Organ, expressly designed for Sunday Schools,
Chapels, etc., is proving a,
Be sure to send for full descriptive Catalogue before
purchasing any other.

THE IABGEST WORKS (OF THE KIND)OH THE GLOBE
Illustrated

Catalogue

sent free..

• • '•••'•''••>•.'-..i-.-

The most extensive manufacturers of Billiard Tables in the world, -

iALKE'CO.
MAIN HOUSES A3TD MANUFACTORIES,

Cincinnati, Chicago, St. Louis and New York.

SOLE PROPRIETORS OF

IS «]
These cushions were used at the World's Grand Tournament at Cooper Institute,
New York, January and February, 1879, and the largest rims and greatest average ,
ever recorded were made on them. They are now the STANDAKD OF THE WOBIJ>.
• We make a 3 x 6 Table, arranged so as to be equally serviceable as a Parlor, Dining, Library or Billiard Table, with slate Bed, and full outfit for $50.
Send for Price I-ist to our address, at either

Cincinnati, Chicago, St.Louis, or 724 Broadway, New York.

in workmanship is equal to a Chronometer Watch, and
as elegantly finished as a first-class F i a n c It received
the highest awards at the Vienna and Centennial Exp©"
sitions. IT SEWS ©83E-FOURTH FASTER than ©their
machines, its capacity is unlimited. There are more
WILSON MACHIUES sold in the United States than
the combined sales of all the others. Tho WILSOP
fi$Ef«DsSiC ATTACS-fRfllNTfordoingan kinds of repairing,
WITHOUT FATCH5^CS given FREE witSi each machine,

82? & 829 Oraadwajr, Slew York? 18 ew Orleans, L a . ;
Cor. State & Madison Sts., Chicago, Ills.; and San Francisco, Ca.?*
-> ESTABLISHED, 1850,

1

BEST IH THE WORLD, 1876..

HA VINO KOT ONLY RECEIVED
Diploma of Saner aafl MeSal of Highest Merit at the United States Centennial Intel* ,'l
national Exhibition, bnt having been UNANIMOUS!! PBOHOUNCED B I
<*
.THE WORLD'S BEST JUDGES, AS SUPERIOR TO A l t OTHERS,

Factory and Warerooms, Corner Sixth and Congress Streets, DETROIT, Michigan.
~

AGENTS WAHIED IN IVEKI COUSIE

Do All Kinds of Fine Job

I

ful they go down doubly weighted the Seal of the State of Tennessee to be afand somethingHow to Cure Consumption.
at the Executive Department, in
else worth knowing 1
into the grave under the burden of fixed,
Nashville, on the 1st day of May, 1879.
To be had
The great number of deaths from this
[SEAL]
ALBERT S. MARKS,
lost
opportunities
and
slighted
inviSEWANEE
TENNESSEE
destroyer of the human race, and its rapid
Governor
of
Tennessee.
' HALF-WAY ROUSE,
tations.
SEWANEK, May 1st, 187!
increase, call with trumpet voice for the
CHAS, N". GIBBS, Secretary of State.
I have now on hand
The undersigned offers to .the citizens
genius of some one to devise means for the the Largest Lot of Teas ever brought to
The reverend speaker made a stirMAY 20, 1879
TUESDAY,
dethronement of its powor. The cure has This Market, coimistitiij of tliefollowiiiir Biar.ds :
ring appeal to all such to awaken to
been discevered and is saving thousands. EXTRA CHOICE ENGLISH BREAKFAST, OOLONG
Pleasure
and
Profit.
IMPERIAL, GUN-POWDER, JAPANESE, & A
Genius has invented a detector; nature has
their condition before it be too late.
VERY FINE MIXED TEA,
' at the following rates'
furnished the remedy. Avail yourself ot ranging in price
from 55c to $1.20 pci- lb. Also, on FOR 10 LBS
Our Travelers' Guide.
A more convenient season generally
. . . 1 5 CTS
it
before
it
is
too
lute.
A
slight
cold,
if
.»nrt"
after
the
20th
of
M:ircli,
I
will
knup
li'RKtJU
"
1-J " . . . .
Oat Meal at Bork's.
20
BOASTED OOFFEK, roasted on the premises ha means
never.
With
a
few
words
of
neglected,
often
terminates
in
consumption.
25
" 20 "
THESE TIME TABLES ARE NOT OFFICIAL
ing raade nil arrangements; and those prei'ering it
To
guard
against
this
sure
and
fatal
de80
GROUND enn have it so.
cheer and consolation to the faithful
Prices reduced at Johnson's.
BUT CAN B E RELIED ON.
stroyer use1 the only known antidote Cous- . New Orleans Mubisses, Lard in hucket? or by the
35
"
30
"
.
.
.
.
pound, Grits, Homirjv, and Jtiee, I^Ioui- by the bardoers of the word, and a prayer that
40
" 35 "
THE NEWS and the Hawkeye 82.10. sens' Compound Honey of Tar. Price rel
or sack, of one of Nashville beet brands, Canned
only fifty cents a bottle. For sale by Tomatoes,
Sashvill?, Chattanooga, k St. Louis Bailiray all might come to be numbered with
and all other Canned Goods as cheap as
45
" 40 " . . . .
Hoge & Miller
can be sold on the Mountain, as I have made arrange5U
CHATTANOOGA TO COWAN.
" 50 " . . . .
those who are not hearers only, the Head Bork's new advertisment.
ments for that object both in Baltimore and Cincinquantity
8:40 1'. M. 11:0(3 A. M.
I .cavu C huttiuiooga
nati. I will, beginning March 20th, supply FRESH and for any larger
11:40 P. M. 1.33 r . M. Dean closed one of the most genuine,
Soda Crackers at Bork's.
BRKA1) Every J'-iy, except Sunday.
Arrive Oowsui
ONE CEI-T T P E R POUND.
4:C0 A. M. 6:00 1'. M.
Nature Provides.
BANQUETS & SUPPERS gotten up onD24 Hours Notice
Arrive Nanhville
earnest sermons it has been our lot
ROYAL & DOOLEY'S BAKING OWD£RS,
TO CHATTANOOGA &. ATLANTA.
have just received a new
Blacking & Brushes, Tooth & Shaving Brushes, Black &
to hear.
•2:00 1'. M. 12:10 A M
I.CHVC Cowan
An antidote to the Coughs and Colds Purple Ink, Buckets and Brooms, Soaps of All Kinds.
line of Stationery, etc. Paper at 10c
8:00 I'. M. 3:!!U A. M
tyy Slock of Srnoking Tobacco is Good:
Arrive Chattanooga
incident to this severe climate can bo found
He his a surplus of Milk, which he oilers for
I<f;:ive
f>:15 I'. M
7:10 A . Jf
and .upwards per quire; Envelopes at in Cous.sens Compound Honey of Tar.Lone Jack, Vanity-Fair, High Grab, Old LePrcmier sale
10:55 1', M. 1:01) P . M.
at market rate.
A rrilie Atlanta
No.
1,
Pro
Bono
Publico,
Seal
of
North
Carolia,
Cutting Affray at Tracy71c and upwards. Fancy Inkstands. Its undoubted efficacy warrants us in en•NASHVILLK TO COWAN.
Bull
Durljarn,
and
1776.
deavoring to extend the usefulness of the
__
I JSU shvilic '
1U:3O A.~M. I 8:15 I'. II.
Best of Teas. E. W. JOHNS & CO. greatest Cough Medicine of the age. Ge~ TEN DIFFERENT GRADES OF CHEWING
Arrive I Cowan
2:00 I>. M. | 12:10 A. M.
We learn that an affray occurred
TOBACCO.
nius, Nature and Science have joined hands
COWAN TO NABHVILLE.
"Wash-lists ready at this office and in the production of this invaluable rem- A FINE ASSORTMENT OF PIPES,
From the
I 11:40 P. M.; 1:33 I1 M. at Tracy Citj- on Saturday evening,
Leave I Cowan
edy. The busy bee, who roves from
Meerschaum & Briar Cigarette Holders
SEWANEE ALUM
SPRING,
4:00 A. M.: 5:00 P. M. in which a dentist named Conn was the Drug Store.
-Arrive f Naphvillo
Vanity Fair, Hunkidori, and Penny Grams will also be furnished should the demand
flower to newer, gathering his sweet store,
. Change cars at CowanforSewanee (Uni- badly cut by a party named Guss
cigarettes:
All
Kinds
of
Writing
Material,
Pens,
contributes golden honey, the treasure of Penci's. Holders, Slates and Slate-pencils, Plain & justify it.
Pickles by the 100 at Bork's.
versity of the South), Moftat. Tracy City,
his industry; while the lofty Pine pours Fancy Stutinneiy.
J2J^° Many who used it the last season will
and Beershcba Springs. Trains for these Marquet. It was at first supposed
CANLY & CAKE DEPARTMENT
Best plain Calf sowed shoe, $5.50 ; from its bosom a resinous balm. Com- will THE
bo kept up to if docs not surpass its usu 1 stan- testify to its virtues.
points DO NOT connect with NIGHT trains. that the wounds would prove fatal,
bining these, with other simple materials, dard. Minee Pies and [ce Orcam ul-^ays in their
Best plain sewed Gaiter, §7.00 : all selected
Travelers will do well to govern themselves
from the treasury of nature, skill- seasons. This y«at I shall have Ice for sale, with
SAM'L G.JONES.
but later advices indicate a more
accordingly.
other work in proportion at Johnson's ful hands have prepared Coussens' Com- many other things too numerous to mention.
hopeful condition. Marquet was
26;l3vgp
C.
H.
Wadhams.
pound Honey of Tar, which bears the palm
THE NEWS and New York Sunday- as a cure for Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness,
promptly arrested and locked up.
ean make money faster at work fcr us than
Croup, and all diseases of the Throat and
TOPICS. Whisky was largely accountable for Star, only $2.10.
at anythina pise. Capital not required.
Lungs. Price 50 cents a bottle. For sale
THE
We will start yon. $12 p ; r day at home
the fracas.
Vanity Pair Tobacco at cost, at by Hoge & Miller.
made by the industrious. Men, women, boys
Growing weather. •"
Bork's.
and girls wanted everywhere to work for us.
Since writing the above we have
THE NEWS and the Detroit Free Now is the time
Costly outfit and t e n r s
Plenty of rain this week.
received the following special corresAll kinds of Smoking Tobacco at Press, only 82.10. Take them
free. Address M U E & C O . , Augusta, Maine
pondence.
Wadhams'.
Garden "truck" comes booming.
TRACT CITY, May 19, 1879.
French Prunes at Wadhams', two
Manufactured at Worcester,
Straw hats are in season. Ditto
COMMERCIAL.
MESSRS. EDITORS—'Last Saturday
pounds
for
a
quarter.
white vests.
night Mr. F. M. Conn, a dentist of
Office of the MOUNTAIN NEWS,
If you want a Eeal Good Boot,
Work on the dam near Morgan's this place was cut with a knife in
Sewanee, Tenn., May 20, 1879.
SEWANEE AVENUE.
The following quotations are of Nashville
the hands of Guss Marquet. The Shoe, or Gaiter; a Good Fit; and a
steep still progresses.
.10 cte.
price to surprise you, call and seemarket unless otherwise noted ; and will be SHAVINGfound reliable up to the hour of going to the
We hear good accounts of thecutting took place in the saloon of Johnson.
i
HAIR-GUTTING
25 "
Frank P . Marquet, but under the
press, Monday, 5 p . m .
crops since the late rains.
25 "
management of Jas. Wiley.
'. S. Judd will reopen his Se- Local consumers should r emember to add SHAMPOOING,
Ferns are more than usually luxGuss Marquet was under guard wanee gallery about the last of May. freight for wholesale, and freight &nd reason- With scissors sharp and razors keen,
uriant on the Mt. this year.
Sunday night, ten men strong, as Everybody should bear the fact in able commission for local retail prices.
I'll cut your hair and shave you clean.
FLOUR—Superfine, $3.75; extra, $4.50;
Some of the ne'er-do-wells are hap- much for bis own protection as safe mind. Don't forget!
bitsiuess von cau engage in. $5 to
family, $4.75; choice family, $5.25; fancy,
Ahlt IMFEQVEMEMTS of any value may be found
$ 2 0 per day made by a n y workei
$0.75; patent process, $7.00.
py—huckleberries are nearly grown. keeping, the excitement being very
in these instruments, and they contain many
QUERY : " Why will men smoke
of
either
sex,
ri^ht
iu
their
own
loESSENTIAL IMPROVEMENTS
WHEAT—from 00 @ $1.05 f bushel.
calities. Particulars an I samples worth $5
Ueersheba Springs Hotel was high against him. The impression lommon tobacco, when they can buy
KOI FOUKD in other Organs.
FEED—Local rates, Fodder 13 hundred free. Improve your spare time at this busiseemed
to
prevail
that
the
cutting
Aiming t o produce work which shall bo
opened on Thursday, we understand.
Marburg J3ros 'Seal of North Caroli- dibs., $1.5o ® $2: Corn, "f. bus. 50 c.
Durable, we will not sacrifice t h a t which
ness. Address STINSOX & Co., Portland,
was every way unjustifiable. The
Is not eeen, and yet Is vital t o a perfect
OATS—In depot, sacked, 38 O 40 f bus. Maine
5,8
na,'
at
the
same
price
?
"
Organ, In order t o males a more fancy
"Softly blow the vernal breezes,
Committing Court of Esquire Wilexterior.
RYE—From wagon 45 & 55 f, bushel.
AVe are still enabled to present as
Meadows bright with sunshine lams and Knight will try the case
Ice Cream, 15 cts. a saucer, or two
BARLEY—From wagon, 40 ® 50c.
Stylisli and Appropriate Cases
laugh."
, ;
' •
HAY—Timothy,
$13.00
@
$14.00;
mixed,
for
25
cts.,
at
Wadhams'.
this morning. The defendant will
as can be found in the market, with afinishwhich is
$13.50 @ $14.00; clover, $12.00, ^ ton.
sot equalled by any.
Justice Green publishes a card undoubtedly be bound over to Court
ESEBT OS?
Take T H E NEWS and the New BRAN—Loose $12.00; and sacked in deAS R E G A R D S T O N E , ' . ' THE FOLLOWING
this week in regard to a practice that now in session at Altamont.
York Weekly Sun—$1.85 for both pot ? 14.00 ^ ion.
Unrivaled in Appearance,
CORN—from 44 for loose @ 50 for sacked
•F. M. Conn is a little better this for one year.
has become a great nuisance. We
in depot, '$ bushel.
Unparalleled in Simplicity,
WAS GRANTED BY THE
morning and some hopes arc entercall attention to the matter.
CORN MEAL—from 6"> -a 75 W bush«l.
CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION COMMISSIONERS:
Unsurpassed in Construction,
tained that he may recover. O. K.
BACON—Clear rib, 5%@.6c; clear sides,
" ForAccnracy in Workmanship, Evenness, PURITY and
Estray Notice.
Unprecedented in Popularity, liSIIiLlASCY
5,k>@5.%(,; shoulders, 4@ 4^, all packed.
OF TOHE, uniformity in Power and General
Do You Want Summer Boarders?
utility in Mechanical Appliances fcr the purposes intended."
HAMS—CC, 8^@8%c.
And
Undisputed
in
the
Broad
Claim
To the Public.
Do not fail t o make application a n d
OFOEINQTHC
LARD - 7 ® 8'£c.
Taken up by the undersigned, a lisht bay
E X A M I N E T H E S E IITSTBTJMENTS
If you do, and have not already
roare, in good condition, about ](i hands
VERY BEST OPERATING
COUNTRY MEAT—Shoulders,' 5; sides
Before Purchasing.
The practice which has been so liah, ten years old, or thereabout, three 5j^c; hams, 0 ^ 6)£c; lard 7c.
filled out a blank for the purpose,
SJVICKESX SELUNQi
Catalogues free, on application to the
white feet, and several scars. Owner can
BUTTER—Common to good, 10 ® 15c;
HANDSOMEST, AKD
Hend at once to our accommodating common at Sewanee of playing Base have tbe same by proving property andjiaychoice, 16 @ 18c; strictly choice, fancy.
Taylor & Farley Organ Co.
'Express Agent, H. W. Brazelton, and Ball on Sunday, and throwing and ing charges, on application to
Most
Perfect
Sewing Machine
EGGS—8c; packed, 9c.
WORCESTER, MASS.
W.
II.
ROSE,
uet the list of questions which Mr. batting ball in the public roads and 35 4t
IN THE WORLD. ' .
POULTRY—Chickens, 12 & l'Jc according
1 mile south of Sewanee.
to size. Turkeys, 8 ^ c , gross.
W. L. Danley, Gen. Passenger and itrects, as to make the same a public
CATTLE—\% ® 3>2 according to grade.
Ticket Agent of the St. Louis, Nash- nuisance, must be immediately stopHOGS—2}^ @ S%, grots.
ped,
and
I
take
this
method
of
giving
ville, & Chattanooga E. R., wishes
SHEEP—2>£ @ 3.>4
'.''•":".'.,',
Have just received another lot of
—OOOEIKS O I
answered. Quite a number of blanks he parties guilty of the offence fair
TALLOW—Choice,
6c.
.
,
•'..";
.-..': ."'.
Useful Notions for
have been sent from here alreadj-, warning, trusting they may appre- Those
BEANS—$1. f bushel.
but thore may be some who are igno- iate the same sufficiently to save
PEAS—Stock, 75c @ 81
J u t tile T h i n g ft>r Xiight Housekeeping.
rant of the matter or who have neg- me the unpleasant duty of enforcing at Extraordinary Low Prices as before,
PEANUTS—red 3}^c; white 4>^c f lb.
It will Broil, Roast, and Bake better than a Coal or
WoodStovo. Send for Circulars. AGENTS WANTED.
lected it.
the law.
J. S. GREEN, J R . ,
consisting of: Tin Kettles, Bread and POTATOES—82.25 & $3.50 f bbl.
Cake Pans, Rolling Pins, Potato Mash- DRIED FRUIT—Applej, 2 ® 2 ^ c ;
C0IEMAN GAS APPARATUS AND
As there is no more pleasant place
Justice of the Peace.
OIL CO..
May
loth,
1879.
ers, Tin Cnps, Dippers, Strainers, Gra- peaches, quarters, 23^, halves 2j-»c.
to pass the summer than here on the
V8 MARKET ST., - - CHICAGO, I I I .
FRUIT—Oranges, -p box, $6.25 & $7.50;
ters
large
and
small,
Funnels,
Egg
Mt., it will be doing travelers a favor
Lemons, $3.50
The Great C u r e foiv Dyspelisia, Indigestion, Bilious
Whips, Meat Forks, Knife Boxes, Pie
SUGAR—In barrels, New Orleans, 6 ^ @
as well as yourselves a benefit to atHeadache, Liver Complaint, Kever and Ague, General
Lost—Eeward Offered.
Plates, Jelly Pans, Bread Toasters, 8c; yellow clarified, 8V.2 @ 9; w'oite clarilied,
Debility, and all complainta
tend to the matter at once.
of Stomach, Liver & Spleen
Wire Coffee Pot Stands, Cake Turners, 9 ^ c ; crushed, 9^0;, powdered, 10; granuon the newly discoveredLost between the residences of Vegetable Strainers, Stove shovels, lated, 9%c; A cofiee, 93i>c; B coffee, 8%e;.
principle of.
extra C, U^c.
Mrs.
II.
Coley
and
Mr.
G.
A.
MayDust Pans, Tacks and Tack Hammers,
"Nobody to Put in It."
ABSORPTION".
COFFEE—Rio, common to choice, 13 @
No Drugs, No Doctor Billt
hew, a child's gold sash pin, about Tack Claws, Gimblets, Picture Wire 18c; Laguayra, 18c; Java, 25 @ 27c.
Send for Circulars, describThe greai popularity ol the Whito Is Ihe most conMOLASSES—New Orleans, 35 ® 45c; vincing
ing the Absorption. Cur»
•Somewhere around town some- three inches long, with polished bar, and Nails, Ice Picks; Kitchen scoops,
trifaiiia io its excellencs and superiority
and
the
revolution
it
is
causing
in the science of medisyrups,
45
@
6Oc,
over other machines, and in submitting it to tha
Cork-screws,
Screw
Drivers,
Etc.
raised
centre-piece,
rosette
on
each
cine.
body called where a nice little cotwe put it upon its merits, and in no instanca
' NAILS—lOds, 'f keg, $2.25, and 25o trade
Dyspepsia Belt, $3.
Also
received
since
the
above,
a
Line
has
iteveryetfailed
to
satisfy
any
recommendation
Fever mud Ague Belt, $3.
tage was" undergoing the finishing end, The finder will be rewarded
added for each diminishing grade.
In iis favor.
Tonic Hell, $3, auitl Infant*s Belt, $1.of Hardware consisting of Light and
SALT—7 bushel bairels, $2.00 ia car-load
touches. Great was her—for it was on returning it to
These
Belts will be sent to any address free of postage
The demand forlha White has increased to such
Heavy Strap Hinges from 5 to 10 inch, lots; retail, $2.25.
on receipt of $2.00 each, or $1.00 for Infant's Belt.
an extent that we are now compelled to turn out
CHAS.
B-ALEVKE.
one of the gentler se-x—-great was
A
G
E
N
T S wanted in every county in tlio
Butts, Padlocks, Door Locks, Sash Fas- RICE—Choice new, by the bbl., 7J^c.
United States.
e v e r y tl^xeo xn.xxo.vi.tes
her admiration of the cosey home.
teners, a Line of Screws, Sad Irons of
POWDER—f keg, $6.25; blasting, $4.00;
t l i e <a.s.3r t o s u p p l y
Address, FISIIEIl MEDICATED BELT CO.
A
Good
Opening.
t2
l
4 X
Passing out she asked one of our
all weights, Axes and Axe-handles, fuse, 65c f ;iOO feet. *
232 Illinois St., Chicago.
Every machine is warranted for 3 years, and
SHOT—Patent, $1,55; buck, $1.80.
mechanics, who was doing the work,
Cedar Buckets Iron and Brass boundsold (or c*sh a t liberal discpunts, or upon easy
LIQUORS—Common rectified whisky, $1
payments, to suit the convenience ot customers.
Tremlctt Hall will be leased for a Also All Iron Coffee Mills at 50cts.
what such a building would cost.
@ 81.35; Robertson Co., $1.50 @ $3.; BurK3-AGEKIS
WASTED' IN UHQCCUPIED TEESIT0E7.
term
of
years.
Fine
chance
for
An approximate price was given.
bon, $5.50; Highwines, $1.24.
+ n OBTAINED FOR MECHANIC
SEEDS—Clover, red, $4.25; sapling, $4.75
I t did not seem too much. No, it Hotel or Boarding House. Address
j k al devices, medical, or oilier
HUH'TE SEWIMTMACHINE
CO.,
Timothy,
$1.00@$1.50;
Orchard,
$1.25;
Red
^compounds, ornamental designs,
G. E. FAIRBANKS.
to 358 Euclid Ave., Cleveland, Ohla.
was not that which caused the sigh 35-1 tf
Top, 50c; Blue Grass, 65 @ 75c; Hungarian,
trade marks, and 'abels. Caveats, Assign'
that escaped her. But the retro$1.15; Missouri Millet, $1.10; German Millet,
m nts, Interferences, Infringements, a r d alt
$1.15; Buckwheat, $1.25;
Seed Oats,
matters relating to Patents promptly attend'
spect of years caused it and the inExecutive Proclamation.
373^ (<*• 45c; black, 45c.
ed to.
rt
voluntary ejaculation: But I haven't
COTTON TIES—f bundle, $2.20 @ $2.30.
THAT HAVE BEEN K E jected by the Patent Office
anybody to put in it!"
BAGGING—Flax, 1 0 ® lOJ^c; ihemp,
EXECUTIVE OFFICE, 1
may still, in most cases, be
11M ® 12c; jute, 12J-O ® 13c.
NASHVILLE, TENN, May .1, 1879./
We will not tell what that mesecured by us. Being opposite the Patent
OILS—Lard-oil, No. 2 to extra, 52 @ 60c;
Oflice, we are able to make closer examinachanic said after she had gone away, ALBERT S. MARKS, Governor of the State
Coal-oil, accordins to test, I l j 4 @ 19c;4lutions, and secure Patents more promptly and
PATENT SPARK-ARRESTER.
but here's a tear to "what might
of Tennessee—To all who shall see these
brucating oil, 15 @ 18c.
8 -H. P. Mounted, $650.
with broader and better claims than those who
"
" , 750. 2-H. P. Eureka, $150.
FEATHERS—Strictly choice, 36 @ 39c 10
are remote from Washington.
have been."
Presents—Greeting:
12 "
"
5000. 4 "
" 250.
f? pound,
M0DEL 0 R
'
Sendjor
our
Circulars.
6
"
"
350.
Whereas, by the provisions of an act of
niifnnn s rt0NUD h us k se tA
c h a n d de
BEESWAX—Choice 23o f Ib.
H
S
8
scripthe General Assembly, passed March 28th,
B.W.Payne&Sons,Ooriiing,iT.X
BAGS—Well assorted, $2.00 f lOOfts.
At the Parish Church.
1879, entitled, -'An Act to settle the bondUii IU1 M j
fy
device; we will

§tw$.

SBYEBAL COM THINGS.
ion:,

It

<-)ry it

MILK

Mineral Water.

IpaltoAny. ExcelfeOyfc'

D

Taylor & Farley

JOHNPOCTJS,

University Barber,

Award till M a i & Diploma of Honor
:

Ensign &Balevre

New Excelsior Oil Stove,

Housekeepers,

M© PaCesst, Mo Pay..

Ensign &Balevre
For Sale.

Three Carpets and
Two Rugs|::::j For $50 ; i::::|
I Full Marole
Oiled Black Walna t
BUREAU,

ed debt of the State," it is made my duty
large glass—in perfect order
Dean Telfair Hodgson, D. D.,to submit the proposition of settlement contained in said act to a vote of the people,
Fox- #33.
preached at St. Paul's-on-thc-Moun- at an election to be held for that purpose,
tain, on Sunday night. The subject when the acceptance of said proposition by
an equal number in amount to that repreof the sermon was, "Be ye doers of sented in the sixty cents proposition, subthe Word, and not hearers only, de- mitted to the present General Assembly,
shall have been obtained; and,
ceiving your ownselves."
Whereas, it appears that the terms of
Many attend to all the outward said act have been met by the holders of
F o r S*13
securities;
ceremonies and services of theourNow,
F. H. ARMSTRONG.
therefore, I, Albert S. Marks, 314
Church, they enjoy going, it gives Governor of the State of Tennessee, do
them a feeling of self-satisfaction, hereby command the Sheriffs of all the
counties in the state to open and hold an
besides it is so respectable. Per-election at all the voting places in their
haps they arc not knowingly hypo- respective counties on the First Thursday,
it being
THE MOUNTAIN NEWS

1 Full Marble
OiledBlack Walnut
WasJhstand,

GINSENG—Dry, 75 @ 80c.
WOOL-r-From 16 @ 28c according to grade
and cleanness.
BROOM CORN—3 @ 5>2'c.
HIDES—Green salted, 5 @ 6c; dry flint,
12 & 13c; dry salted, 9 @ 10c.
FUKS—Raccoon, 10 @50c; skn'nk, 25075;
fox, red, 30 @ 40c; grey, 75c @ $1.00; opossum, 5 O 10c; miok, 25 & 50c.

JOHN S E W E I J L ,

Offer. '79. Blacksmith.

crites, but day by day they repulse
the crying of the voice in their
hoarts. Indeed they will give everything else to God, their time, their
labor, their money, their mind, even
their bodies, but no, not their hearts.
Hearere only, deceiving their own•s,el™cs, .Lacking the one tiling need-

tbe 7th day of August, 1879,
for the purpose of affording the people of
the state an opportunity to express their
approval or disapproval of the terms of
the terms of settlement proposed in said
act according to the terms and provisions
of the same, and duo return thereof to
make according to law.
ID testimony whereof I have hercunt
set in v official signature, and hare caused
f

State where you saw this.

M

t on O

onr

make an examination, free of charge, and ad"
vise you as to its patentability. All corresWILLIAM BOSTICK
pondence strictly confidential. Pricesas low
vs
as those of any leliable agency.
L: M. YERGER ET ALS.
We refer to Officials in the Patent Office,.
In this cause it appearing to the under- am) to inventors in «very State in the Union.
Address
LOUIS BAGGER & CO.,
signed Clerk of the Circuit Court of GrunOpposite Patent Office, Washington, 1). C
dy County, Tennessee, from the allegations

Non-Resident Notice.

in Complainants Bill which is sworn to, that
John Moffitt, C. W. Smith, Ross. C. Stone,
F. L. Stone, and "William Baxter are all
non-residents of the State of Tennessee, or
reside in parts unknown so that the ordinary process of law cannot be served upon
them,"IT TS TIIBKEFORI; ORDERED that pub-

lication be made for four consecutive weeks
in THE MOUNTAIN NEWS, a newspaper

published at Sewanee, Tenn., commanding
said non-resident defendents to appear at
the next term of the Circuit Court to be
And Louisville
hold for the County of Grundy at the Court
WEEKLY
House in the town of Altamont on the 3d
Monday, the same being the 19th day, of
SEWANEE and COWAN, TENN. May ntxt 1879; and plead, answer, or demur to Complainauts Bill; or the same will
One year tor |2.10. TWO PAPERS for
be taken for confessed and set for hearing Always
little more than the price of one.
Horsa-sboeing, Ironing and General R e - EX PARTE as to them.
—'
Season.
Send us $2.K) and receive vour home pairing promptly attended to.
Call at our old stand and see us.
This April 10th, 1879.
paper with the COUKIEK-JOUKNAL,
one of the best, brightest, and' ablest FamiJ. P. SUMMERS, Clerk.
Best Work and Lowest Prices. Apr. io. 1ST?, iu foe §:«.
ly 'Weeklies in. the country..

COURIER-JOURNAL

-AND—

Wagon-maker,

VICTORIOUS!

SEWANEE,

TENNESSEE.

TUESDAY, '

MAY 28, 1879.

Sauce from Different Dishes.
No one knows it is getting warmer bettor than the person with a
porous plaster on.
It is always the last key of a borrowed riiigful which fits the lock.
Perchance this has been observed
before'.
A correspondent wants to know
f coleus will rhyme with aurora
fcorealis. It won't. Neither will
meridian rhyme with gridiron.
;

I t seems paradoxical, but it is
nevertheless true, that the man who
won't feel for a brother in misfortune will still feel for a door-knob in
the dark.
You may speak of chills and fever
and damp- air, and the great danger
«f taking eold, but it never has the
least effect on the couple who arc
Ibent on enjoying an evening ramble.
Now, while the robin and the wren
Within the maple flute,
Doth George Augustus Henry James
Jones buy a linen suit,—
If he has the ducats.
Soon will the timorous maiden sit
in the moonlight "with her lover's
hand on the outside of one of hers
and :i bottle of camphor in the other
with which to bathe the lumps
caused by the mosquitos.

see yoa. I have a great Bulgarian '
co.njpo'und for cleaning furniture,"
'?! bought a bottle yesterday."
" I t wasn't this kind," be went on
And Grand Medal of Honor.
nervously; "it wasn't this kind ; this
is about the best stuff ever made.
I'd just like to test it on some of! Economy^Durability" and Kapidity
X combined •with, perfect •work,
your furniture. Now, if you have
s
~ Ara Distinguishing Features of the
a piano handy with a grease spot or
celebrated
an ink stain on it, just let mo take
a crack at it, and if I don't make it
look like a new one I'll give you a
bottle of the stuff for nothing."
"^ Racine, Wis.
"I don't want it on any terms,"
fe-* — ~
she said, rather savagely.
* Now having many late improvements, they are fully
equal
to
every
demand ', cleaning all kinds of Grain,
"It will take scratches out," he Peas, Beans, Castor
Beans, Corn and Small Seed.
They
grade
Wheat
perfectly by onee handling. Sepmurmured in a pleading tone.
arate Oats from Wheat, Barley and Rye. They have
perfect arrangements for cleaning Timothy,
"I don't want it, even if it will very
Clover, Flax Seed, Orchard Grass, and all. other
Small
Seeds. They Chaff perfectly, and combine
take cracks out of the floor."
every qualification required to do. the best work in
the
K*ort«st
time.
By this time the lady's daughters
had arrived and were in a state of
great excitement.
"It's only seventy-five cents per
bottle," ho went on.
At this juncture the boy of the
house arrived with a huge spotted
bull-dog.
"Do you think your stuff would
take the spots off this here dog?"
queried the boy.
The man seemed dazed.
Warehouse, as well as Farm Mills, are largely conboth kinds requiring nine sizes to accom"I'll buy a bottle from you if you structed
modate the demand, and giving a capacity of from 5a
to 500 bushels per hour, according to size of mill.
can take that black spot off the dog's
They arc shipped, boxed for ocean transportation,
and "set u p " or "knocked down" for forwarding
back."
inland, as requested; and in all cases put free on
Cars or Steamer. Orders filled same day as
Ho approached the dog, but the j board
received.
"""
eceived. _
o for half the
Mills
shipped "knocked down" go
latter growled and wouldn't let him freight charged
as when forwarded "set up." Oleoand Circulars supplied on application. Prices
touch him, but, on the contrary, graphs
low and on liberal terns,^ Correswill be quoted lo
solicited
pondence
solicited.
chased him out of the place, and an
hour after was calmly picking the
peddler's coat-tails out of his teeth
with his claws. And that's how L. PATENTS and how to obtain them.
Vandeveer Tompkins didn't manage Pamphlet of 60 pages free, on receipt of
to sell the Murray family a bottle of Stamps for Postage. Address
GILMORE, SMITH & CO.,
his great Bulgarian cleaner.

HIGHEST & BEST AWARD

THE

Giant Farm'anfl Warehouse Fans,

£ Beatt 's Pianos, grandj

9 square and upright, are proamsaid nounced bvthe press ana the
• people aq the most beautiful and
) s\\ eetest toned Pianos ever manu\mmwmwmmmiittsma tactured. Sent on test trial and
A N D pronounced the best in the world. Beatty's
fa-wwi-i celebrated Golden Tongue Parlor Organs. Any
- . « - » « > , manufacturer challenged to
t m equal them. They possess pow~i er, depth, brilliancy and sym—
-I pathetic delica-'
14 cy, exquisitely
i | X M I I I I H I I P ' ^ M — — i ^ M B M beautiful' sol o

I&B E?««f I E?ro€S E ? V effects, andtheonly -A.M Independent
fl^ wSa W «f im Wyk.%8 K> D • stop action ever invented that cannot
be disarranged by use. The bellows capacity is so
great that but little ellort is required with the feet to
supply all the air necessary. Best made and most;
elegant cases in the market. ©All solid wood ornaments. Every Instrument fully warranted for six
years as strictlyfirstclass, and sent on from 5 to lji

Tliis is tlie VERY LATEST aad BEST
Scroll SIIW nut. All iron except the spring
arms. Has Drill,, tilling Table for Inlaying
and all \he necessary atiachjaeuts of a firstclasy machine.
We "ill give it with book OJ instructions!,
for 10 subscriptions (at $1 each.) We offer
it for sale at $-8.00,
Or, with 8 drill-points, 4 saw blades, a book
of 90 patterns ard complete manual ou wood
paUenis, designs, polishing, gluing, sandpapering, and everything about this kiud of
work, for 12 subscriptions. We offer it for
sale at $3.50.
Or as above with the addition if 4 feet of
Hollj and 4 feet of Walnut, for 14 subscriptions. ,Price,,$iS

ORaAH&REflTTYPUJMOS;'
TSe public ai'e particularly cautioned against bogus

Instruments •which are being palmed on" as genuine
Eeatty celebrated Pianos and Organs, and particularly from parties in the West and South-West, where
this detestable trickery lias been extensively practised on the reputation I have gained; also beware of
anonymous circulars "with false quotations from
certain trade journals. Write for explanation. Send
for Beatty's Illustrated Piano and Organ Advertiser,
containing testimonials from millionaires, bankers.
merchants, lawyers, clergymen, and thousands of
purchasers throughout the length and breadth of the
land, with full particulars of tha great Piano andOrgan gMar against high prices* Newspaper free.
AcSi-eSs BANiEIi F . IJEATTY, Washington,
New Jersey, TJiilt^ States of America

Free, Fran! ifl

To Inventors and Mechanics

CENTENNIAL

GLOBE
White Lead aiafflixeftPaint Co.

>*

A Great Cleaner.

WecMy

iiiiiiViHffi7iMHSiBm7iiflffiifftfc"™"wltHiif^"^"r*M

A goat never for a moment seems
Solicitors of Patents, Jloz 3 1 ,
to appreciate the words of the poet
W A S H I N G T O N , D. C.
•when he (the poet) speaks of the
Waifs for Women.
Kly lifting a goblet of gems to the
sun—that is, when he, (the goat)
Surry County, N o r t h Carolina, has
endeavors to appease his appetite a woman lawyer.
SEWANEE, TENN.
with the lily.
T w o women attorneys have been
The UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH
At this time of the year most city admitted t o t h e United States Courti
owes .its origin to the great need of sound
people are thinking of what a nice at Toledo.
education, based upon \mm.istakable Chrisprinciples.
time they will have with their counM r s . A n n Simpson h a s been ap- tian
It
is the result of the oombined effort of
try relatives in a month or so ; and pointed Surveyor of Roads for a the Protestant
Episcopal Church in the
Southern
States to establish n single central
the country relatives shiver like parish in E n g l a n d .
• . r ,. ,
Institution
of
Learning,
of the widest
aspens, and wish they were either
range and highest grade.
A
daughter
of
Theodore
Hook
is
further from the metropolis or had
Its design is to furnish an education as
keeping a n obscure lodging house thorough as that afforded elsewhere, in this
less accommodations.
country or Europe, while representing all
in L o n d o n .
that is valuable and worth preserving in
The garden with fuchsias is gleaming
A writer in a Southern periodical Southern character and civilization. And
The butterfly o'er them doth pass;
doors are open with equal welcome to all
calls Mrs. Stowe " t h e American Mrs. its
who value these advantages without respect
The lily is snowily beaming,
Jellyby," a n d " U n c l e T o m " t h a t to difference of creed or opinion. Oi the
These Paints are tnJxea, ready for use, any
The cricket doth chirp in the grass.
thirty-two schools contemplated in the Bhade
or color, and sold iu any quantities from
"preposterous old darkey."
One
Quart to a Barrel.
plan
when
completed,
fifteen
are
now
JSovr George and Maud deck the piin
successful
operation.
.
Dr. M a r y Safford-Blake is n o w
azza, "
'"•• '
•
The University is situated on the SewaAndwhileher heart goes /pit-a-pat one of the faculty of t h e Boston U n i - nee plateau of the Cumberland Mountains,
;
in Middle Tennessee. - It. is elevated two
He lays on her "duck" of an apron versity Medical Schools.
thousand feet above the sea and one thousHis one dollar hat..
Mrs. A n n e Perkins a n d Mrs..Sa- and feet above the surrounding, country.
The Sewanee Coal. Railroad passes through
Presumably a straw one. - •
rah Osborne have been appointed the University domain, of ten thousand
and connects at COWAN with, the
In the elegantly gotten up calen- overseers of the;- pool- of the parish acres,
Nashville', Chattanooga and St, Louis' Kailof
Chilton,
Englarid.
dars of the time, May is always -full
way.
of poetry and birds, and opening
flowers, and dewy meadows, and
placid skies. In short, it contains
more May to the square inch than
any one ever realizes. The kind of
May the calendar gives is that which
wo don't actually experience before
July. The only part of the picture
"which is in any way true is the boy
going to school and the goat lying
in pleasant dreams on the slanting
side of a rock.

NEW HOLLY SCROLL SAW

Mrs. Julia Ward-Howe h a s been
giving a reading with Mme. Ristori,
in Home, for t h e benefit of a charitable institution.
Miss Louise W . K i n g of Augusta,
Me., has willed t h e bulk of h e r property to the Society for t h e Prevention of Cruelty to animals.
Mrs. Jessie Benton Fremont, who
is a fluent speaker of Spanish, spends
much time among t h e schools of
Arizona with her daughter.

A GRAMMAR SCHOOL, throughly
organized, is connected with the Institution,
and is designed to prepare boys for the
University Schools. Although not unde :
military discipline, its pupils are organized
into a cadet corps, equipped with the best
breech-loading rifles, and are drilled by a
competent officer.
THE THEOLOGICAL SCHOOL will
occupy this year its new and handsome
Memorial Hall, and students will be reiceved at any time.
Tho Junior Department was opened In
18G8, with only nin pupils. Since then
over nine hundred have matriculated '«
the University.
The following is a brief summary of t e
distinctive attractions offered by the Ui< 1TCrsity:
1st, The physical and moral advantages

Y

"

DO YOUR OwiTpAINTINO. v

These Paints ara made of Pure White Lead,
Zino and Linseed Oil, held in solution and ready
for use; are one third cheaper and will last threa
time as long as Paint mixed in the ordinary-way.

u
:will.$25
REWARD!
be paid- for every ounce of adulteration
found in them. Thousands of houses and soma
of thefinestvillas in America are painted with
theso Painta. Send for Testimonials of same,
also for Sample Colors and Price Lists, to the i

FRET SAW.

Devoted to the promulgation
of useful facts and sound ideas
An organ of popular progress and general enlightenJi ;;
ment.
FREE—in defence of the
rights of the people.
FRANK—in the expression
of opinions on public affairs.
fin BUYS JIG SAW, TURNING LATHE. BUZZ
.UU
SAW, EMERY WHEEL & DRILL
FEARLESS—-in exposing $5 buys Saw with Drill.
:
wrong-doers, whatever their $4.50 buys Saw ^ | W ™ .
position, whoever their friend. This Saw has Tilting Table for Inlaying,

"Eternal Vigilance is the Price
of Liberty."

"Be Sure You are Eight,
Then Go Ahead."

Lathe and Attachments separate
from Saw,
$2.50
Drill, 50cts.
By Mail, 65cls
27 Full-Sized Patterns, 0 Saw blades
and Pull Instructions with every machine
We will give the $7 machine for twentyfive subscriptions.
Or the $5 for 18 subscriptions.
'
Or the $4.50 for 16 subscriptions.

COMPANION SCEOLL SAW.

".Right la Rigfct, mil

' e i O i i MIMED PASMT 00.,

t
OFFICE:
'
\
J 03 Chambers St., New York,
WORKS:
,

Cor. MORGAN & WASHINGTON STS., JERSEY CITY.

The ladies of Monticello want t h e
town council t o pass an ordinance
New York Star.]
compelling t h e saloon keepers t o reHe was a peripatetic peddler, move all blinds and screens from
there could not be the slightest their windows.
of its LOCATION ; its healthfulness ; its reshadow of a doubt about that. He
moteness from temptation to extravigance
Princess Mary, one of the rugged- or vice ; its accessibility to all parts of tho
had on a faded suit of pepper and
salt cassimere, at least that is what est scions of British royalty, has ex- South.
2d. The three months Wircter vacation,
it was originally. He stepped up on pressed her intention of becoming a
enabling
students to remain in a delightful
patroness
of
t
h
e
National
health
Sothe stoop with the agility of a fawn
climate during the hot months of summer,
ciety.
and pulled the bell handle. In a
and return home in the business season.
Eev. Antoinette Brown'Blackwell,
moment the culinary Begress opened
3d. The method of discipline, combining
the door and asked him what he having reared all h e r children, is the opposite advantages, while avoiding the
wanted, as she had been cautioned about to re-enter the ministry. S h e evils of the strict military and free Univernot to encourage agents of any kind. was t h e first woman ordained t o sity system.
4th. The distribution of the' students, in
"Is Mrs. Murray within?" he in-preach in this country.
small numbers, in refined families, instead
quired.
A wealthy Boston woman h a s of being massed together away from the
"She is, but she is busy."
started t w o kitchen gardens, i n softening influences of home life.
"Well, that's all right; she and I which y o u n g girls are t o be t a u g h t
5th. The Christian character and life of
are old acquaintances. Will you housework b y means of miniature the University and its community—the students being habituated to seeing Christian
hand her my card?"
furniture a n d utensils.
• >'
worship made central and all-important,
"Certainly, certainly," responded
Mme. Bestajeod, a regularly au- while not wearied with too many observthe girl, thinking everything was
thorized Russian Doctor, courage- ances,
straight.
DEESS.
ously visited professionally 2,000
"All right, then," he said, as he
The
"Gownsmen"
of the University
women a t their homos in t h e plaguewear the scholastic gown and cap, costing
drew a card from his vest pocket and
infected disti-ict of Wetlianka.
about $16. For the Juniors of the Univerpresented it. "Just hand Mrs. Mursity, and for the Grammar School, complete
Mrs. L u c y Hooper says t h a t Marie, suits of cadet gray cloth, made plain, are
ray this."
Duchess of Edinburgh, is very intel- furnished at about $25. Funds must he
L. Yandeveer Tompkins.
provided for this purpose.
ligent and highly accomplished, and
The card was taken np stairs and
— TERMS —
would be v e r y p r e t t y if h e r chin
the peddler was ushered into the
(Payable
in
Advance for each Term.)
were not too short. ' '
parlor, where he remained not more
Matriculation (paid once only)
$10 00
than five minutes, when Mrs. Mur- T h e grandmother of L a d y Rose- Board, $90; Tuition, §50; Washing, Mendray swept into the room and made a bery left to her £1,000 t o b u y a ing, and Lights, %\h\ Surgeon's Foe, $5;—
$1GO 00
most gracious bow. "Good morn- bracelet and sapphire locket set with Total, each term
ing," ho commenced. " I was just diamonds. S h e left legacies also t o Fuel extra.
For fuller information address the VICE
MAEVTBT SAPE & SCAIE
passing your sumptious establish- a g r e a t number of benevolent instiCHANCELLOR, Scwance, Franklin County,
&> 2GS Sroadivay, yeta Xbrfc,
'. •(,';•••
Chestnut Strett, Philadelphia.
i.t and I thought I'd drop in ;m:l tutions..
Tennessee

The perilous times in which
the country has fallen demand
the honest and capable criti:ism of public men and measures ; and we mean to do our
;
best at it. ' '"'
•'>:>,

<tl>
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ADVERTISERS

hllVC J I G S A W ' TURNING LATHE, BUZZ
" " / a SAW, AND DRILL.

$3.50 buys saw with drill.
$3. buys saw.

will find The News a more We will give the $5. machine for eighteen
subscriptions.
•han usually Good Medium Or the $3.f>0 for V2 subscriptions.
"" '" for reaching the Public. A Or the $3for10 subscriptons.
IV,
large and increasing circulaA
SET
OF
CAEVING
TOOLS.
ion, and care in the manage- Nothing can be wore entertaining
fcoa hoy
than this "SCIENTIFIC WHITTLING."
ment of our advertising de- Beautiful
work can be dode with this set.
There are 6 tools, 1 matting punch, 6 carved
partment are facts worthy of model
lessons;, and a complete Manual o{
and we offer them all for 5 subscrip.he attention of business men. Carving',
tions. Price by mail; $1.25.

V,
WOOD ENGRAVING- TOOLS.

Kiates Reasonable,

This is a Fine Art, and is very fascinating
swell as profitable for culture and proflit.
We offeV sets with Manual, for 4 subscribers
Price by mail $1. ; for 10 subscriptions,
;>rice by mail $2.50, and for 20 subscriptions
jrice by mail $5.
A d d r e s s ,

Addresl***'****'
••-•••••••
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SEWANEE TENN.
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Mountain News Company,
P. ».

Box 66,
Scwance,
Franklin Co., Tcmt.

a week in your own town. $5 outfit
free. No risk. Reader, if you want
a business at which peisoi s of eithe
iex can make great pay all the time they
•ork, writs lor particulars to II. IIAUETT

